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BILL SUMMARY: School facilities: Field Act: Seismic Safety Standards: Workgroup.

This bill directs the Department of General Services (DGS) to establish or continue an existing workgroup
comprised of the Division of the State Architect (DSA), the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Seismic Safety Commission, the State Fire Marshal, representatives from various school districts, the
Chancellor’s Office of the California Community Colleges, and DSA certified project inspectors, structural
engineers, and architects with public school and community college planning, design, and oversight
experience to recommend improvements to the oversight of school construction projects. Specifically, the
workgroup would: (1) review the Field Act to consider potential statutory changes needed to prohibit and
penalize the occupancy of a school building by a district if significant safety concerns are identified; (2)
review internal oversight changes made by the DSA since a December, 2011 State Auditor report was
released; and (3) make recommendations to improve oversight, process, training, and inspection activities
concerning school facility construction.

This bill requires DSA to report recommendations of the workgroup, including any actions taken by DSA to
modify its oversight of school construction projects, to the Senate Select Committee on Earthquake and
Disaster Preparedness, Response and Recovery and the Senate and Assembly policy committees by July
1, 2013. The provisions of this bill would sunset on January 1, 2015.

FISCAL SUMMARY

According to DSA, this bill would increase staffing costs by approximately $142,000 annually. One limited-
term Associate Governmental Program Analyst and a quarter-time Staff Programmer Analyst would be
necessary as support staff to the Supervising Structural Engineer (SSE). Additionally, DSA would need to
redirect a quarter of the SSE’s time to address the requirements of this bill. These costs would likely be
absorbed within DSA revenues as the bill directs DGS to adapt or alter an existing advisory board or
committee to convene the workgroup.

COMMENTS

The Department of Finance opposes this bill for the following reasons:

• The need for this bill is unclear as, in response to a recent audit, DSA has already
begun implementation of various changes and activities. Specifically, DSA reports that nearly all of the
16,400 projects that were closed without certification have been reviewed and any remaining safety
issues will likely be addressed within weeks. In addition, DSA is currently modifying a number of its
existing processes with the goal of increasing their ability to complete site visits. Finally, DSA reports
that it has implemented processes to better evaluate uncertified projects and communicate with school
districts and other stakeholders.

• The bill would usurp the authority of the State Allocation Board, which is the legislative body primarily
responsible for apportioning facilities bond funds to school districts, acting on school district appeals,
and adopting policies and regulations relating to the School Facilities Program.
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COMMENTS (continued)

• The bill, by convening a DGS workgroup, would eliminate the transparency inherent in the currently
public forum for discussing, among other topics, implementation of the Field Act and oversight of
school facility construction.

The Field Act was enacted on April 10, 1933, and requires that building designs be based on high level
building standards adopted by the state and plans and specifications be prepared by competent designers
qualified by state registration. The DSA is the jurisdictional authority within the state that provides
enforcement of the Field Act in order to provide safe schools. The DSA has been reviewing plans and
overseeing the construction of public school buildings for over 70 years. In that time no pupil or teacher
has been injured or killed due to the failure of a building from exposure to earthquake, snow, wind, or other
structural loads.

The Legislature requested the Bureau of State Audits to conduct an audit of DSA in 2011. The Bureau
issued its first report in December 2011 and the second report in May 2012. The report findings were that
DSA: (1) had not certified approximately 16,400 school construction projects statewide, including 23
percent of projects closed in the last three years; (2) was inconsistent in exercising their authority to order
districts to stop work on projects found to have public safety risks; (3) did not provide an adequate review
of certain projects; (4) provided pre-construction inspector approvals for 22 of 34 projects reviewed after
construction had began; and (5) did not provide the same level of construction oversight for fire and life
safety and accessibility projects as for structural safety projects.
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